Abstract. In this paper, the computer vision technology is applied to eaglewood microscopic characteristics of organization structure research, development of the automation and intelligence of eaglewood organizational structure measurement and identification technology. To explore the establishment of eaglewood microstructure, microscopic characteristics of eaglewood. Using computer vision technology eaglewood microscopic cell image research, from the microscopic characteristics of incense for detection and identification technology research.
Introduction
Eaglewood is commonly used in traditional Chinese Medicine, Dry wood resin containing Aquilaria sinensis(Lour ) Gilg or A． agallocha(Lour． )Roxb, due to the Department of wood, heartwood weight, water sink, gas smell, hence the name. The former production in our country, used to refer to Chinese eaglewood, also known as Hainan eaglewood, the main producing in Hainan, Guangxi and other places, the latter producing in countries such as Malaysia, Indonesia and Vietnam, used to refer to for the import of eaglewood.
In recent years, because of a serious shortage of resources, medical supply shortage, prices rise, higher than the value of gold, criminals took the opportunity to sell fake eaglewood, resulting in inferior products to occupy the market, even some herbs market, pharmaceutical companies and medical units have fake eaglewood, really cannot remember or false, seriously affecting the curative effect. Therefore, it is of a great significance for the quality inspection and identification of eaglewood.
But at present, most domestic quality and detection means for chemical testing, do all kinds of physical and chemical assay and identification method is relatively single, also need to consume and destroy a certain amount of samples, the rare and valuable eaglewood resources is also a kind of loss and waste. Computer vision called the eye of automation, compared with the traditional detection method, the application of machine vision for product testing is one of the biggest advantage is not to contact with the object is detected, uniform grading standards and detection speed fast. The computer application technology based on digital image feature detection technology at home and abroad, some rare wood, bamboo and intelligent quality detection is widely used, such as based on the study on the wood structure of the digital image processing system research, wood cell image feature extraction and image database already belong to a higher level of technology and innovation in the field of detection techniques, but in the detection process of eaglewood still belongs to the blank, so the project based on the application of technology in eaglewood testing and identifying the quality of field has innovative and of great value in research. With the fast development of computer application technology and the information age of today, explore a method based on digital image technology in the field of information technology, fast, accurate, low cost or lossless Aquilaria sinensis quality detection method for the identification of, for rich eaglewood detection means, improve the detection efficiency of eaglewood, eaglewood testing raw materials resources conservation has is of great significance and role. Therefore, carry out based on computer vision of eaglewood and microscopic features detection method research is to maintain the sustainable development in our province, the pharmaceutical industry for the production of and improve the competitiveness in the market, improve economic efficiency, and is of great practical significance to increase the income.
Domestic and Foreign Similar Products and Technology
Eaglewood due to the larger and natural resources are gradually reduced, and the planting cycle long, and Medicine Co., and thus more expensive, commercially available eaglewood counterfeitgoods, fast and accurate method for the identification of in drug testing has a vital role, the eaglewood and mixed identification of counterfeit goods mainly from the aspect of macroscopic, microscopic and physicochemical, thin layer chromatography (TLC) and derivative spectrum characteristics distinction. In the current edition of Pharmacopoeia of eaglewood quality control only stipulated the alcohol soluble extract content, due to the effects of alcohol soluble extract content of more factors, sometimes even high alcohol solution extracts content, but does not necessarily indicate its quality is excellent. So it should be used to measure the quality of the medicinal materials by multi way and multi index. Ya Tong in the paper to the eaglewood wood and its adulterants characters and the cells in cross-section characteristics, physical and chemical identification etc. has carried on the detailed contrast, puts forward the method for the identification of eaglewood. Jianli Zhong proposed an identification method for near infrared spectroscopy, according to eaglewood wood is fake, the establishment of near infrared spectrometric identification model, the method has advantages is simple, rapid, accurate and less dosage, no pollution etc..
Computer vision technology in the field of micro detection is widely used, in medical detection, blood cell microscopic cell image analysis has a 30 years history of the development of, abroad for recognition of the started earlier, for example, Coulter Gen.s blood cell analyzer of Beckman Coulter company by 3D-VCS technology, in close to the natural state of cells, when abnormal white blood cell classification, peripheral blood smear into which is equipped with a microscopic image analysis system for white cell morphological analysis and accurate classification and characteristics of domestic experts and Yang Xiaomin, white cell microscopic image of research, and the development of a microcomputer and a monochrome CCD of leukocyte automatic recognition and analysis system. In forestry, such as New Zealand Wood Cell Biotechnology Center scientists Rotorua the combination of field emission electron microscopy and environmental scanning electron microscopy, the wood cell along the texture expression more vivid. In 2004 and 2006, the Swiss Federal timber laboratory Zimmerman,: the microscope photographs of white fir, and based on the established model, the fiber filaments is observed the microscopic results and model were compared, which is the smallest micro fiber silk structure simulation is observed in cells. Professor Ma Yan of Northeast Forestry University was proposed. Through the cell to establish mathematical model to identify the species of wood of new ideas, and on basis of this theory, and the Northeast Forestry University professor hong-e Ren jointly proposed the digital cell characteristics of wood species recognition method based on.
Research Contents and Key Technologies
The content of our research includes: build eaglewood cell characteristics of and digital model of cell characteristics of eaglewood feature extraction and recognition technology research based on; testing equipment system design and software programming; construction of eaglewood digital measurement technology feature library. On the completion of the establishment of the mathematical model of digital eaglewood for feature extraction and recognition, the necessity to develop test platform design and manufacture equipment identification, provide identification equipment prototype and research reports. The main work has the following 4 aspects.
The Establishment of Cell Model and the Digital Characteristics of Eaglewood.
Through the extraction of eaglewood microscopic cell image, establish suitable to the eaglewood wood cell image processing algorithms, analysis, the establishment of mathematical model of the characteristics of eaglewood cells, according to the mathematical model were detected and analyzed.
Study on Feature Extraction and Recognition Technology of Eaglewood Cells Based on Mathematical Characteristics.
Based on the general characteristics of the eaglewood wood cell structure, the study of microscopic cell image segmentation, feature extraction algorithm, to construct the digital characteristics, the establishment of eaglewood category feature parameters and recognition algorithm, microscopic differences of eaglewood and its adulterants, suitable for the study of eaglewood microscopic cell image identification algorithm. Provide test bench and process technology research report. The principle experiment is carried out, and the necessary test bench is developed. Prepare the product specification and arrange the necessary design documents.
Test equipment System Design and Software Programming. The aim of the project is using the digital image processing technique to study the eaglewood of microscopic characteristics, and based on this, the identification method and technology. To determine the specific functions and requirements of the detection system, studies and designs the detection equipment of the system overall structure and the working principle, research eaglewood microscopic features extraction and identification system configuration planning system in concrete implementation method of study automatic recognition and identification technology. Software development. Provide image detection platform and process technology research reports, run software.
The Construction Features of the Digital Library Eaglewood Detection Technology. Eaglewood cell structure of different types of technology, establish digital detection based on feature library.
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Key Technical Problems
Construction of eaglewood cell model. It will feature extraction to lay the foundation, how to extract suitable microscopic cell image features and the classification methods, and how sample in sample library and a fast registration is the key problem of, the speed of image features are effective and categorization performance and registration algorithm can direct recognition accuracy and speed.
Features and Innovations
In this study, the computer vision technology is applied to eaglewood microscopic characteristics of organization structure research, development of the automation and intelligence of eaglewood organizational structure measurement and identification technology. To explore the establishment of eaglewood microstructure, microscopic characteristics of eaglewood. This research was conducted using computer vision technology eaglewood cell image, studied from incense detection and identification technology of micro features, this study has the following innovations and features: through the establishment of mathematical model of eaglewood microscopic cell image, description of the incense cell image from the point of view of mathematics, and provide a theoretical basis for the microscopic identification construction; eaglewood micro image acquisition experimental platform, converting the cell image information into digital information is easy to calculate and save the application of digital image processing technology, the establishment of Digital Library in the parameters of eaglewood, identification, the reference cell digital parameters of digital characteristic parameters of cells in comparison with the database, which not only saves the storage space, improve the recognition speed, and give full play to the high resolution image processing technology, flexible sample Features, with high speed and high accuracy of artificial recognition, the construction of the experimental platform for other quality detection play a reference role. Methods for feature extraction and classification of this study is innovative, intends to use level set method to extract cells, shape of the sample database is established and through the feature extraction method establishment of the sample characteristics of the library, for the recognition of eaglewood samples to be, after extracting the shape features, will be recognition of shape feature and shape feature in sample library of sample characteristics matching, similarity calculation, and the extracted features and the feature of sample library matching, to determine its category. This scheme can ensure the accuracy of the classification to the maximum extent, and increase the speed.
Summary
The research uses the theory first, the formation of problem induction, theoretical research, algorithm design, simulation and experimental study of the technical route. The project hopes to use existing eaglewood detection and recognition of achievements in scientific research, combined with the computer vision technology and information theory knowledge, through the study of eaglewood microscopic cell image, extraction suitable for eaglewood characteristic parameter for describing the digital characteristics, using the computer to realize to the eaglewood wood species and the authenticity of identification, and to address the problems encountered by artificial intelligence in the field of image recognition.
First, to the eaglewood wood microscopic cell image analysis, cell mathematical model is established, and visual identification of existing research systematically classified and analyzed, on the basis of combining the characteristics of the visual system proposed feasible and can meet the real-time requirements of feature extraction method. In-depth analysis the feature extraction and feature fusion algorithm, and the existing problems, proposed for eaglewood features digital feature parameters extraction and identification scheme, and software simulation, the establishment of a complete software platform. On the basis of this, the hardware realization of the system is explored.
